Introduction
It is well known that n-type silicon as base material for solar cell technology has a higher efficiency potential compared to p-type Si thanks to lower capture cross-sections for holes of most common impurities in crystalline Si [1] . Around 40% of c-Si PV module manufacturing cost can be dedicated to the Si feedstock, crystal growth and wafering [2] . Therefore, potentially low-cost mono-like n-type Si from Bridgman technique using a seed crystal is of particular interest. The crystallographic quality of the mono-like ingots is comparable to Czochralski (Cz) grown silicon ingots when the solidification process is well controlled [3] , enabling potentially low-cost fabrication of solar cells with high efficiencies.
It has been shown that dopant containing layers fabricated by chemical vapour deposition (CVD) can form an appropriate boron (B) diffusion source for n-type solar cell concepts [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] leading to high quality B emitters with low emitter saturation current density j 0e < 50 fA/cm 2 [6, 8] . With this method, only one high temperature step (codiffusion) is necessary for emitter and back/front surface field (BSF/FSF) formation.
The industrial feasibility of this simplified and therefore time and potentially more cost effective method is demonstrated in this work on large area (243.36 cm 2 ) backjunction (BJ) passivated emitter, rear totally diffused (PERT) solar cells with laser contact opening (LCO) [9, 10] and evaporation of Al on n-type mono-like Si.
For contacting B emitters, screen-printing (SP) of Ag/Al H-grid is commonly used for industrially feasible bi-facial solar cells. However, this leads to open circuit voltage (V OC ) losses in the range of 30 mV [11] that could be attributed to metal spike formation penetrating the space charge region (SCR) [7] .
As an alternative approach, LCO enables very small metallisation fractions and less metal spiking. The subsequent LCO metallisation can be realized by full area SP of Al pastes [12] [13] [14] or physical vapour deposition (PVD) of Al [12, 15] , both resulting in low contact resistance that is Large area (243.36 cm 2 ) back-junction passivated emitter, rear totally diffused (PERT) solar cells with laser contact opening (LCO) on n-type mono-like crystalline Si with efficiencies of 20.2% are presented. Boron emitters with high electrical quality (implied open circuit voltage iV OC up to 700 mV) are formed during a co-diffusion step using SiO x :B layers. Increasing the rear metal contact coverage, we observed a decrease in fill factor (FF) instead of the expected increase due to the decrease of the back side series resistance. We show that it can be attributed to recombination centers (RCs) in the space charge region underneath the contact spots inducing an increasing second diode contribution. The presented empirical model for the RCs implemented in Synopsys Sentaurus TCAD allows for a successful reproduction of the FF, pseudo FF and V OC behaviour with contact coverage. According to this model, the RCs induced by laser ablation and subsequently evaporation of Al have a shallow exponential distribution with a characteristic length of L T = 0.2 μm and an effective surface density of N * T0 = 25 cm -1 .
much less dependent on the surface doping concentration. This allows usage of shallow B emitters with low j 0e and high implied V OC (iV OC ). Therefore, these technologies lead potentially to high fill factor (FF) and V OC values. While SP of Al is an attractive low-cost industrially feasible process, which could remove potential laser damage underneath the contact spots, it may suffer from formation of voids during alloying [16, 17] affecting the series resistance and may also lead to shunt formation.
To avoid these potential drawbacks, we chose Al PVD for this study which, though less cost-effective, has been shown in [12] to lead to higher FF compared to full area SP of Al at comparable V OC and metallization fraction. The potential of n-PERT cells using Al PVD was demonstrated by [15] reaching 22.5% efficiency with an advanced process sequence. A process sequence comparable to the one shown in this paper led to 21.3% efficiency using common BBr 3 emitters and an optimized metallization scheme [12] .
However, if the LCO process is not completely optimized, the FF of solar cells using this technology can be lower than expected [18] . This was mainly attributed to an increased saturation current density of the second diode contribution (j 02 ) which is known to be induced by recombination centers (RCs) in the SCR.
Our aim is to investigate the influence of RCs, possibly induced by the LCO and subsequent evaporation of Al, on FF and V OC . In this framework, we present an empirical model for the RC distribution underneath the contact spots that can successfully reproduce our measured FF and V OC behaviour with coverage.
Experimental
The schematic cross section of the n-PERT BJ solar cells with selective phosphorus (P) FSF is depicted in Fig. 1 . Base resistivities of the n-type crystalline Si wafers are 6 cm (mono-like) and 9 cm (Cz-Si reference), respectively. After saw damage removal the wafers are single side alkaline textured.
After an industrial cleaning step (HCl-HF) the B-doped silicon oxide layer (SiO x :B) is deposited in a single chamber inductively coupled plasma -plasma-enhanced chemi- cal vapour deposition (ICP-PECVD) lab-tool. The reaction gases are SiH 4 , CO 2 and B 2 H 6 :H. To form the B emitter and the P FSF in one high temperature diffusion step, the co-diffusion is carried out in a POCl 3 tube furnace in a two-step process similar to the one described in [5] [6] [7] . The deposition and diffusion parameters are optimized to achieve B emitters with low j 0e < 50 fA/cm 2 (comparable to j 0e = 29.6 fA/cm 2 published in [4] ) and high iV OC values up to 680 mV for mono-like Si and up to 700 mV for Cz-Si reference wafers (measured at 1 sun using a WCT-120 Sinton Lifetime tester on non metallised samples) which indicates the excellent electrical quality of the PECVD B emitters. Sheet resistances measured by a four point probe setup are in the range of 80-190 /sq. Doping profiles measured by an electrochemical capacitance voltage (ECV) setup revealed depths of the emitters in the range of 465-520 nm with surface concentrations of 0.55-2.6 × 10 19 cm -3 . The selective FSF is fabricated by a selective emitter etch back (EEB) process [19] . The passivation of the FSF is realized by a dielectric layer stack of 7 nm thermal SiO 2 and 68 nm PECVD SiN x , whereas the passivation of the B emitter is realized by a dielectric layer stack of 10 nm atomic layer deposited (ALD) Al 2 O 3 and 120 nm PECVD SiN x to obtain a sufficiently low j 0e .
Contact formation on the front side is realized by SP of commercially available Ag paste and firing in an IR belt furnace, whereas the rear side contact is formed by local laser ablation of the passivation layer stack and full area electron beam evaporation of Al. It has been proven that a picoseconds (ps) laser with photon energy higher than the silicon band gap can ablate Al 2 O 3 /SiN x layer stacks without noticeable mechanical damage to the opened surface [10, 20] . We use a Gaussian laser beam with a pulse length of 10-15 ps and wavelength of 532 nm. The minimal laser fluence for sufficient ablation is of the order of 350 mJ/cm 2 [21] . For the fabrication of the n-PERT BJ solar cells a point structure (close-packed circles) with a contact diameter of 20 μm has been proven to be the optimal contact geometry in terms of series resistance and recombination losses [6] . The back side contact coverage is varied to investigate its influence on the solar cell characteristics for different B emitter profiles.
It has to be mentioned that, due to separate processing of each series, noticeable differences were measured in post process lifetime, j 0e , specific contact resistance ( BC ) and series resistance of the FSF (R s,FSF ) leading to their individual implementation in simulation for each series within a range given in the next section.
Simulation
The three-dimensional numerical simulation was performed using Synopsys TCAD Sentaurus. A base resistivity of 6 cm and a minority carrier lifetime in the range of 525-700 μs were used. Measured ECV profiles for emitter and FSF were included with a surface recombination velocity of the B emitter surface of s n0 = s p0 /10 = 25.8 cm/s according to [22] .
With fixed front side geometry, an arbitrary back side contact coverage (i.e. arbitrary distance between contact spots) is challenging to implement because of the difficulty of determining a (small) unit cell that can map the whole cell exactly by symmetry. To solve this issue, we implemented a simplified homogeneous front side geometry, thus having geometrical constraints only on the back side. Thus, the close-packed circular contacts are modelled by two quarters of contact at opposite corners of a square structure. A relationship between contact diameter d (20 μm for our case), contact coverage c and length/width of the unit cell a is given by
The FSF is fully covered by a contact with surface recombination velocity S f that was adjusted to fit experimental j 0e data (average value including passivated and metallized areas: 80 fA/cm 2 to 110 fA/cm 2 ). The front electrode associated to this contact has a series resistance R s,front defined by s,front s,finger s,FC
consisting of the series resistance of the finger (R s,finger ), of the front contact (R s,FC ) and of the FSF (R s,FSF ). Because the used geometry does not allow for the description of lateral carrier transport in the FSF which is the main contribution to the FSF series resistance, R s,FSF has to be calculated separately and added to R s,front . All contributions to R s,front were calculated from measurements leading to values in the range of 0.47-0.61 cm 2 . The back electrode has a series resistance R s,back that depends on the specific contact resistance of the evaporated Al contacts ( BC = 2.5-11.5 × 10 
Estimations of R S at maximum power point were performed with the two light intensity method (TLIM) [23] from simulated IV curves at different light intensities. The 1 sun IV curve was then corrected for R S allowing extracting the pseudo FF (pFF).
Modelling of recombination centers
It is highly probable that the distribution of RCs (assumed to be located at midgap) is monotonously decreasing function with depth. We therefore chose an exponential decay following an empirical relationship ( ) ( )
with the characteristic length of the distribution L T , the effective surface density N* T0 = e N T0 , e the capture cross section of the RCs and N T0 their surface density. The RC distribution is chosen to be qualitatively consistent with the typical simulated local temperature distri- bution induced by a ps laser during dielectric layer ablation [20] . Adjusting it quantitatively to our measurement results (see Section 5) leads to L T = 0.2 μm and N* T0 = 25 cm -1 . This distribution has N* T values of 0.7 cm -1 to 2 cm -1 in the SCR which are comparable to values obtained in Al BSF (N* T = 0.9 cm -1 [24] ). The simulation results in Fig. 2 show the impact of the RCs on recombination beneath the metal contact.
With RCs, we see that the recombination has a peak in the SCR corresponding to a minimum for the situation without RCs. This underlines the fact that a large j 02 is induced by these RCs which mainly impacts the FF.
We observed also that recombination is slightly higher in the emitter (only slightly because Auger recombination is comparable with RCs recombination in this area) and much higher in the base below the SCR. While these contributions will impact the first diode and thus V OC , the main contribution to the decrease in efficiency remains attributed to the RCs in the SCR inducing the j 02 contribution.
Results
In general, pFF reflects only the influence of recombination on FF (in the absence of shunt resistance), since the influence of R s is removed completely.
Without RCs, the simulated pFF curves are almost flat (Fig. 3a) corresponding to a recombination activity almost independent of c. R s is a decreasing function of the coverage because it is dominated by the emitter and contact resistance evolving with 1/c (see Eq. (3)) as confirmed by TLIM measurements. Therefore, FF should be an increasing function of c (Fig. 3b) .
While this trend in FF fits to measurement data for low coverage (c < 1%), the opposite trend is observed for higher coverage because of a decrease of the measured pFF with c in this range. This phenomenon can only be explained by an increasing recombination activity with c that is consistent with the presence of RCs under the contact spots increasing locally recombination in emitter and base underneath as well as in SCR. This pFF decrease is described by our model for RCs (Fig. 3a) , allowing to match the measured FF accurately (Fig. 3b) for all emitters.
The increasing recombination activity with c also affects V OC (Fig. 3c) and is very accurately fitted by our model confirming its consistency.
Considering the RCs, the optimal LCO contact coverage should be in the range of 0.5% to 1%, while higher ef- ficiencies could be reached with higher coverage values without these RCs.
In Table 1 The loss channels caused by the RCs underneath the local contact spots are as limiting as the loss channels introduced by using not optimized single SP H-grid, instead of high narrow fingers by e.g. print-on-print technology, photolithography and/or plating, leading to high R S values and relatively high shadowing.
Conclusions
In conclusion, large area (243.36 cm 2 ) PERT solar cells with an efficiency of 20.2% were presented in this work on potentially low-cost n-type monolike Si (20.5% on Cz-Si reference cells). B emitter formation was realized by an industrially feasible co-diffusion step with ICP-PECV-deposited SiO x :B doping layers. The origin of FF losses with increasing contact coverage could be explained by the presence of RCs induced by laser contact formation underneath the contact spots. Using an empirical model for their distribution, we have shown that the recombination they induce in the SCR and base region underneath allows for an accurate description of measured FF, but also V OC losses. Because of these losses at higher contact coverage, only a narrow range of coverage values between 0.5-1.0% is optimal (for a spot size of 20 μm). Higher efficiencies and wider optimal coverage range can be expected without the detrimental influence of these RCs. While these defects can be partly attributed in our case to a not yet fully optimized laser process, they might not be completely avoidable even with an optimized process. Indeed, no such study has been performed so far to our knowledge and higher efficiencies reported in [15, 22] could be explained by a more advanced front metallization scheme.
